


AMACOM is the recruitment & selection and executive search agency for agencies.

Due to our extensive recruitment experience for advertising & creatives, we speak

the same language; you don’t have to explain to us what, for example, a Digital 

Account Director, UX or Visual Designer, Producer, Creative Concepter or Social Media 

Manager does. Or what the differences are between the agencies themselves. We can 

therefore advise you extensively about this.

We work for (digital) creative agencies, advertising and internet agencies, activation 

agencies, social media and purpose driven agencies. We also advise and support fashion 

& lifestyle and purpose driven brands in building and expanding their creative depart-

ments. Our clients trust us in our first selection, which makes the people, which makes 

the people who are selected by us often enter the conversation with a 1-0 lead!

We have a nice network of agencies that we work for. We often know which positions 

are available in the market and which agencies, start-ups or cool brands are looking for 

new talents.

What kind of positions are we active for? A few examples:

   Creatives, Copywriters and Art Directors

  Designers (Visual/UX/UI)

  Strategists 

  Project-/Account Managers and Producers

  Traffic & Studio

  Social Media Managers and Content/Social Specialists

  Staff (HR, Finance, Office)

  Developers

  Management (CEO/COO/CCO)

Who are we? READ MORE ABOUT AMACOM

https://www.amacom.nl/over-amacom/
https://www.amacom.nl/over-amacom/


Check OUR TEAM

WE’RE A SMALL, FLEXIBLE AND PROESSIONAL TEAM WITH A BIG 
FOCUS ON QUALITY. WE WORK EFFECTIVE AND TRANSPARENT 
AND WE’RE INFORMAL IN OUR DEALINGS.

LAURA Marieke JETSKEMARLOES DANIQUE

https://www.amacom.nl/over-amacom/het-team.html
https://www.amacom.nl/over-amacom/het-team.html
https://www.linkedin.com/in/marloeskuik/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mariekenoordhof/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jetske-voorneveld-94202827/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/lauraamato/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/danique-zwart/
https://www.amacom.nl/over-amacom/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/lauraamato/
https://www.amacom.nl/over-amacom/
https://www.amacom.nl/over-amacom/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jetske-voorneveld-94202827/
https://www.amacom.nl/over-amacom/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/marloeskuik/
https://www.amacom.nl/over-amacom/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/danique-zwart/


   
  

  OUR PROCEDURE
Do you see a vacancy that you’re interested in? Respond via the link provided at the  

buttom of the job description. If your background fits well with the position you have 

applied for or with other positions, we will invite you as soon as possible for an intro-

ductory meeting at our office/or schedule a call. When we meet, we often already know 

which agency/client could be interesting for you (and we have usually already discussed 

this over the phone). Your data will of course never go anywhere without your permission 

and all information and applications will be treated confidentially. 

Our services for candidates are completely free of charge. Our clients pay us a fee for 

searching and selecting the right candidate. 

       CANDIDATES
The profiles of the candidates that you see on our website have been drawn up together 

with the candidate in an extensive introductory meeting. Would we like to meet, but are 

we unable to coordinate our agendas? We are flexible and can agree with you whether it 

is possible after working hours or we may schedule a video call. 

Do you want to stay up to date with the latest vacancies? Then sign up for our Job Alert. 

how do we work?JOB ALERT

https://www.amacom.nl/vacatures/#vacature-alert
https://www.amacom.nl/vacatures/#vacature-alert


We work for a diversity of clients, including: 



WHAT OTHERS SAY ABOUT US:

“Laura (with AMACOM) is one of the reasons why 
we can continue to grow. She’s very personal, 
proactive, fast and she challenges us when needed. 
The profiles that AMACOM suggests are always 
spot on.”

Marcel van Zwieten - DotControl (CLIENT)

“Laura and her team never let us down, and always 
managed to provide us with matching resume’s, 
taking into account our company culture and high 
demand in skill. I recommend working with Laura 
and her team any time.” 

Leon Snelleman - Ronin (client)

“AMACOM had some valuable inputs for the 
interview which helped in positive way. She is 
very much approachable and friendly. It was great 
working with her.”  

Vibhor Chopra - Label A (candidate)

“AMACOM is well known for their pragmatic and 
transparent approach. They know exactly what 
G-Star is looking for. Easy going, transparent and 
a very open communication. I really enjoy working 
with AMACOM!”

 Miranda van der Werf - G-Star RAW (client)

“AMACOM took the time to listen and to guide me 
in my next steps. AMACOM is incredibly professional 
and also humain. I’m thrilled and proud they took 
care of me!’’  

Lea Mariani - TBWA\X (candidate)

“AMACOM understands the brief and takes the time to 
get to you to ensure that there is a good fit.” 

Jessica Manchester - Scotch & Soda CLient)

“They saw my potential and found me a perfect 
position! She is not just professional but also very 
friendly and caring. I felt I was in good hands.”

Elli Spiegyte - Ronin (candidate)

“We appreciated her quick and thoughtful help 
throughout. We are thankful that AMACOM found 
us a role that suited our circumstances. We highly 
recommend AMACOM.” 

Ketan Mekarta & Sid Guha - DDB & Tribal (candidates)

“AMACOM literally helped me get my dream job! 
She was a great help with the interview tips, and 
what is usually most important to me - 
she kept me in the loop on all updates in the 
hiring process.”

Ena Calic - DDB Unlimited (candidate)



Are you looking for your dream job in the creative & digital industry?

Check www.amacom.nl or get in touch!
Call 0346-251562 or email laura@amacom.nL

You can also find us at:

LinKEDIN (@amacom)
Twitter (@amacomonline)
Facebook (AmacomOnline)

Instagram (amacom_recruitment)

http://www.amacom.nl
mailto:%20laura%40amacom.nl?subject=
https://www.linkedin.com/company/amacom/
https://twitter.com/amacomonline
https://www.facebook.com/AmacomOnline/
https://www.instagram.com/amacom_recruitment/


“LIFE IS SHORT, WORK  
SOMEWHERE AWESOME”


